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Purim and Pesach, two occasions on which 
Jews are actu'a1ly enjoined 'by law and tradition 
to drink, are over. Can there ,be any other people 
on earth who need any sUcJh injunction? 
. . The weH-known fact tllat' Jews drink little 

ilS not based on any general tradition of ascetic
ism: Jews are not, as a race, abstemious, and 
some in fact do consume quantities of alcohol 
fairly regularly. Statistics jn fact indiC8ite that 
there are more regular drinkers among Jews than 
among other denominations, but they suffer less 
from alcoh9lis!p.. Nor does Israel form an excep,
tion. It has been suggested that the influx ·of 
immigrants from oriental countries has entailed 
a rise in the number, of alcoholics, but the only 
one I could, discover when I visited Israel a few 
years ago was one old man in a hospital in Jeru
salem. 

In theory, there might he another reason why 
alcoholism among Jews should not be uncommon. 
While one does not know for sure what causes 
alcoholism, so far as is known today, three fac
'tors seem to ·be at work. One' is the role of 
alcohol itself, which in cer.tain persons may act 
as a drug that can lead to physical dependence 
or "addiction." The two other factors are, first, 
the individual's mental make-up, and secondty, 

'the drinker's environment. Now, as far as psycho
logical make-up is concerned, it seems common 
sense to suggest that anxious, worrying, neurotic 
types exposed ·to a great deal of environmental 
problems and frustration might most readily tend 
to 'look for relief and 'oblivion in the bottle. The 
proportion of neurotics an<j, worriers among Jews 
seems certainly not lower than among the gen
eral population; it might rather be the other 
way round. So if alcoholism among Jews is 
virtua:!ly non-existent, there must be counter
, balancing forces at work. 

The finding that, despite a history of wide
spread, acceptance of drinking for 2,000 years, 
there is so little drunkenness among Jews has 
been explained· On the basis of a number of 
hJ"potheses.· Immanual Kant 200 years ago 
ascribed the rarity of drinking to excess among 
Jews to the need for small, insecure minorities to 
be for ever on guard and to keep a cool head in 
order not to attract unfavorable attention. A 
somewhat ::.imilar view was put forward 50 years 
ago by an American-Jewish writer. The Jew, 
he pointed out, if he wants to get anywhere, has 
to outshine his non-Jewish neighbor; therefore, 
while he may drink, he must do so in modera~ 
tion, Quite a different hypothesis in more recent 
years is the one suggested by' another American 
who believes in the possibility of the existence 
of hereditary patterns in the various ethnic 
groups which either favor or tend to prevent 
the development of alcoholism. 

However, modern research has tended to con
centrate chiefly on sociological explanations, and 
attempts have been made, in vew of the alleged 
rarity of drinking excess among Jews, to look 
for factors which might help to elucidate the 
causation and prevention of alcoholism in general. 

Thus the hypothesis has been put forw;l.rd by 
some writers, e.g. by the American sociologist 
Ullman, that in groups or societies whose drink
ing customs have become well integrated and are 
consistent with the rest of their culture, alcohol
iS1l1: rates wi'll be low. Conversely, in societies' 
whICh 'have not succeeded in integrating their 
drinking patterns and where attitudes in regard 
to drinking are ill-defined and contradictory 
al~oholism rates may be expected to be high: 
Insh-Americans, for example, who have very 
high rates of alcoholism, are usually quoted as 
providing a good example of a society with poorly 
integrated drinking habits. On the other 'hand 
Jews, together with Italians and Ohinese, a~ 
quoted 'as examples of societies with well-inte
grated drinking customs. With the Italians for, 
example, drinking starts in childhood from' tak-
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ing wine with meals, and by ,the time late adoles
cence 'has been reached there is no mYlStery and 
no promise of 'hidden pleasures attached to drink
ing. To Jews, of course, the drinking of wine 
among children is no new discovery; but it was 
not until the 1940's that scientists started the 
earnest jnvestigation of Jewish drinking' patterns. 
Jews 'are introduced to drinking in ~hildhood in 
situations such as religious' rituals;' and so it is 
not s1,irprising that they do not develop contra
diotory a.ttitudes or guilt feelings aloout drinking. 

Recently Oh. G. Snyder in America has ,taken 
the study of drinking habits in Jews a step fur
ther. From a questionnaire on drinking practices 
sent to college students of various religious de
nominatiQns he found that there was an intrinsic 
connection of Jewish 'sobriety with the' Orthodox 
religious life; and 'he drew the conclusion. that 
influences tending to interfere with Orthodox 
religious practices apparently also had a negative 
effect on sobriety. For example, among Jewish 
students the "Orthodox" were drunk least ofiten, 
next were the "Oonservative" followed by "Re~ 
form" students and "Secular" students. Simi
larly, it was found that while among successive 
generations of Jews in the U.S., intoxication 
tended -to become more common, this was not, 

, the case among iJhe Orthodox. FurthermQre when 
investigating the frequency of the occurr~nce of 
"prodromal" (early) sIgns of alcoholism, Snyder 
found these were the more frequent among Jewish 
students the less connection they had maintained 
with Orthodox religious tradition. ' 

. Alcoholism in this country is not as grave a 
problem as it is, for example, among the French 
or the' Americans, though it may be on the in
crease, There are indications that drinking among 
the young starts earlier in life 'and is more preva
·Ient. One recent study, for example, showed that 
~I:!lgng a sample: of English teenagers 6 per cent' 
had tasted alcoholic drink before the age of 10, 
and 90 per cent by the age of 15. Moreover the 
great majority had done so with their par~nts' 
knowledge and approval. 

Do the examples' and hyotheses described 
above indicate that it may be beneficial to intro
duce . the child to drinking in the familiar sur
roundings of his parental home? Such a conclu
~ion would ~eem premature and extremely doubt
ful. Thus, 111 spIte of the early introduction of 
French children to the drinking of wine, France 
leads the internatonal list in regard ,to the inci-' 
dence of alcohol.ism. Moreover, although Italy has 
a!\,:ays been saId to have a very minor alco
holIsm problem, recent studies have shown 
that this is by no means certain. It can 
~herefore. not be .. C'laimed that the early 
mtroductlOn of chIldren to regular drinking 
inununzes them. 

Very little is known about the incidence 
of alcoholism among Jews in England. 
The pre~ent writer was told by a former 
Ward ~Ister of the London Hospital that 
appr?xlmately, ,50 years ago the hospital 
admItted large numbers of alcoholics' but 
in spite of iJhe'big Jewish population ~f the 
distrct Jewis·h alcoholics were few and far 
~tween .. A few years ago a study was car
rIed o~t mto the family background of 200 
(workmg class) soldiers and their wives' not 
a single one of the Jewish men and w~men 
ill: this sample mentioned alcoholic habits in 
hIS or her father. 
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holies seemed very much assimHated in their 
'ha:bits.; they were unlikely to be seen at the 
Ada1Jh and the United synagogues - omy on 
rare occasions at Reform or LiiberaL~Lnagogue's. 
On the other' hand, some among ,them I:llnt-coIne 
from homes which, while not Orthodox, still 'had 
Kiddush on Friday evenings. 

As we have seen, the mere initiation into 
drinking at 'an early age does not seem quite 
enough. '.Dhe Jewish drinker will not run into 
the problem of a:lcoholi8m so Ipng as he restricts 
heavy drinking to the FeSJtival occasions, when it 
is a mitzva; but he cannat console himself with 
the notion that being born a ,Jew - and per
haps even been provided as a child with some 
rucliments of religious education - will endow 
.him with life-long immunity ·against the risk of 
ending up as yet another Jewish alcoholic. 

SMILE WITH ME: Vacationing in the South, 
Irving Shnellgelt met with a typical southerner 
who exclaimed, "Our family is real famous. My 
great - great - granddaddy fought with George 
Washington,and my great - grahctfather fought 
with Lee. My daddy fought with' Pershing -
w'addya think of that?" the southerner drawled, 
Irving took a deep breath and declared, "Eppis 
your whole family couldn't get along with any
body!" .. , The piece de .resistance in speeches 
~efore a congregation was given a short time .ago 
In a Brooklyn shule. The Rahbi annoyed at his 
congregation declared, "We have ,absolutely no 
cooperation from our membership. No one does 
anything - dues, no one bothers paying. Assess
ments-like you never heard of the word. Pledges 
you never fulfill. Services - Who bothers to come. 
So tell me why you belong- Just for the pleasul'e 
of being buried in our new beautifu'l cemetery?" , 
. , . And how about the new dodge when a man 
runs up to you on the street and says, "Quick -
have you seen a policeman around here?" "I'm 
sorry,- I haven't!" "Good - stick 'em up!" 

""'" BY HENRY LEONARD 
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. .But befor~ one . becomes over-complacent 
It IS only faIr to mention that at least in 
London ,the number of Jewish alcoholics at 
present would seem by no means as low as 
one might expect from all ·the foregoing. 
For example, when asked a few years ago 
~o give. a talk Bit an "open" meeting of 
McoholIcs Anonymous in a london district 
my first impression was that by some mis~ 
take I 'had wandered into a synagogue! How
ever, in the light of Snyder's findings in the 
U.S.A., it is again only fair to say that the 
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\\Well, Sam, what shall we fight about today?" 

very great majority of these Jewish alco-
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Jewish Child and Family Service Aids 
Community 20cro of Local Jewish 

David S. Kaufman, chairman of the United Jewls.h Appeal, is shown above (ri'ght) with Edward 
Moscovltch, director of the Jewish Child and Family Service, on one of the many visits the UJA drive 
chairman has been making to beneficiaries of the campaign, , 

"Why I)aven't y,ou made me over?" unive,'sity leveL and the United States are familiar 
the teen-age girl asked her socia'! * the withdrawn, quiet child who with these problems even if there is 
worker as she reviewed her two after many ups and downs in his a widespread illusion that Jewish 
years in agency care. Then' she I life SItuation begins to develop some families enjoy an immunity from 
stopped and thought ... "No, why friendships and even begins to par- these problems. 
haven't I made myseU over." ticipate in group discussions and The Jewish Child and Family SCI'-

Yet eight months after the state- club activities. vice received about 10 per cent of 
ment quoted above .. .' or two years * the angry child who ,has de- 'all UJA funds spent locally. And 
and eight months after she first was veloped a pattern of angry respc:>Dses I with this modest share, it helps 
brought to the Jewish Child 'and to most adults and other children hundreds of fainilies and individuals 
Family Service, the young girl was and begins to r,ecognizet;,that this 1 realize the potential they have for 
beginning to question what she kind \If response IS not necessary reasonably satisfying adjustments to 
would like to be when she grew up, and in fact recognizes that he can reality. 

Zionist Edu'cational Trust Fund 
Available For Regional Youth 

A fund of $2,250 has been made 
available for youth from Winnipeg 
'and smaller communities in the 
region, who are interested in par
tICipating in a variety of year-long 
or summer programs in Israel. The 
maximum amount available to an 
individual has been set at $750, 

The following year-long. programs 
are among thoSe covered by' the 
scholarship and bursary program: 
Sherus La'am (a year of service); 
Institute for Youth Leader's from' 
abroad (offermg university level 
leadershIp training); Machon Gold 
(Hebrew Teachers Seminary), and 
Hebrew Univer~ity study program, 
In add,l!on,' participation m the Is
rael Summer Institute and the instI
tute junior divislOn (for youth 'aged 

115 to 18) is offered, . , 

JOSEPH J. SECTER I Candidates between the ages of 

Murray J, Rosenberg, chairman of 118 and 25 must apply by the dead-

th Mid t R ' Z" t 0 I line of :May 27 to Mr. Secter at the 
ewes eglon! lonlS rga- I ., ffi 02 . comnuttee s 0 ce, 2 - 370 Har-

nization of Canada, this week an-' grave Street, Winnipeg 2, and should 
nounced the appointment of Joseph \ include in the.ir letter of application 
J, Secter to thE" chairmanship of the full personal' and academic back
bursary and scholarship committee' ground, including experience' m 

of the Zionist Educational Trust. youth work. 

·H.C.l.W. Slate Celebrity Auction 
- " 

Junior Service Branch, National 
I' Council of Jewish Women, will hold 

a "Celebrity Auction" on Tuesday, 
May 17, at 8:15 p.m. at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs, IUmald Slater, 12 
Ruskin Row, Items for this auction 
have been donated by many famous 
celebrities, such as Richard Burton, 
Jimmy Durante, Ralph Bunche. 
Gertrtlde Berg, Ted Ken ned y, 
Roberta Peters. Albert. Finney, 
Theodore Bikel and several others. 
Harold Steiman. auctioneer, will be 
in attendance, Convenors are Mrs, 
Ronald Slater and Mrs. Morley 
Rosenfield. 

The auction is in aid of the annual 
project "Ship-A-Box" which pro 
vides work and play materials for 
children in Israd as weI! as neces-

After three years in care, she en- control himself. All cases do not always have. 
tered a national competition in a * the adult who after many years happy endings. But enough of them 
field of her competence and won a of unemployment and fears of em- are resolved to give the agency and 
three year scholarship. Her com- ployment finally IS able to take a its staff a sense of gratifying acluev.e
ment when she heard the result was job and supports his family without ment and a firm conviction that 
, .. "1 can't believe it. I'm a mensch." any financial assistance. for many of their clients life would 
For a person 'w~o for years hardly These are some of the pl'Oblcms be almost unbearable, and their 
considered herself human ... and which confront the Jewish Child problems beyond the linllt of endur-
felt the world shared this same and Family Service ... problems ance, if ,the agency was not thel e , sary eqmpment for handicapped 
image of her . , . this boost in' which affect approximately the 20 to help them. MRS. MORLEY ROSE11lFIELD children in Israeli institutions. 
c~~~wasa~or'break-lper~nt~~~h~~II--~~~--~------------~-~~~----~------~-~-~-

through. munity of Winnipeg who at one B Ab h 51 A I De 
Another child said to the cab- time or another call on the servIce. nay ra am ate nnua Inner 

d r i ve r, 'in the company of his for help. I 

social worker - "don't worry about, Last year over 500 families and , 
what I have to· say. I am just an: indIviduals requested and received i '. 
anxious, sick boy." This same boy, r service from the agency, which this· 
a little later in his treatment, was' year hopes to" recei ve $32,000 from I 
able to say to another boy: "1 know, the United Jewish Appeal. Young 
what you want, is attention .. , . and old, immigrant and established 
why don't you come downstairs in-I families, the poor and the COn1-

stead of shouting and I'll give you fortable ... mental and emotional 
some attention." illness draw no distinctions. 

These are the human sagas be- Often the treatment or care of one 
hind the statistics that are publi- individual involves several mem
cized at the Jewish Child and Fam-I' bers of the family. Mr. Moscovitch 
lly Service annual meeting, Execu- states, "it is extremely difficult for 
tive director Edward Moscovitch I families to keep their skeletons in 
explains that our faith in the their closets." In working with 
strength of human beings is always families in trouble, the agency 
enhanced when we see some con- should not "expect to find ways of 
crete achievement in what might I spending less money . , . we should 
otherwise be a hopeless situation. be trying to find ways of helping 

And the case-load of the JCFS families live a more satisfying kmd 
case-worker is filled with diverse of life.': 
situations . . • The growing incidence of juvenile * the child with high intelligence delinquency, unmarried mothers, 
who because of some learning prob- hasty juvenile marriages , .. all of 
lem cannot pass any but a few these affect every segment of the 
subjects in sChool . . . who takes Winnipeg community without ethnic 
hold of himself and 'begins to use or religious distinctions. Jewish 
his potential at the high school or social work agencies across Canada 

HARRY WALSH, Q.C. NORMAN GOLTZMAN ART ABRAMS 
The Bnay Abraham first annual, committee expected," stated Norman b 

Men's Dinner will be held Wednes- Goltzm 'tt d' h' I e guest speaker, Art Abrams is an, comnu ee mner c all'- t' k t h' Le d 
day, May 18, at 6:30 p.m. in the man. "A record attendance is an- IC e ~ hairman:m~' onar Paul is 

g dit . .. ed f thi· ". sponsor c an. syna ogue au onum. tlClpat or s major event. I 
"The response to the sale of tick- Harry Walsh, Q.C., well known Tickets are available at the syna-

ets and sponsors is more than our lawyer and community leader, will gogue office, 339-7312. 
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